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Welcome
This recruitment pack will guide you through 
everything you need to know about the Operations 
and Commercial Assistant role we are currently 
recruiting for - thank you for taking the time to read it. 

Though historic in nature, the home of the National 
Centre for Writing here at Dragon Hall is a modern, 
bustling, well-used venue in the centre of Norwich. 
From weddings and conferences to literary workshops, 
residencies and events, Dragon Hall is a place where 
communities from Norwich and beyond meet, learn, 
challenge and celebrate.

If any of your questions aren’t answered by the 
content of this pack, please get in touch. 
We really look forward to hearing from you. 

National Centre for Writing at Dragon Hall



About National Centre for Writing
The National Centre for Writing launched in summer 2018 but 
the organisation has a much longer and illustrious history, 
dating back to the early 2000s. 

In 2012 we led the successful bid for the city to be recognised 
as a UNESCO City of Literature, becoming the first in England. 
In 2015 we moved into our base at Dragon Hall in Norwich, a 
medieval merchant’s hall that contains tales of witches, 15th 
century commerce and river trading and has been, at times, 
19th century housing for over 150 people, a butchers and 
a pub. Extensive renovation and the construction of a new 
south wing began in 2017, converting the site into the National 
Centre for Writing where we are able to provide workshops for 
schools, residencies for visiting writers and translators and host 
literature events in the Great Hall.

Now, in 2021, we provide a space where established and 
emerging writers are supported and nurtured, where the best 
in world literature is made easily accessible to audiences and 
readers, and where local communities benefit from innovative 
education programmes.

Children’s City of Literature Showcase and Anthology Launch (C) Thom Law

‘NCW has a fun, productive and inclusive 
working environment that nurtures your skills 
and interests, and encourages your creative 
deveopment, both in and out of your job role’
- Roisin Batty, Communications Assistant
National Centre for Writing



About the Role
Job Title
Location
Reporting to
Key Contacts

Operations and Commercial Assistant 
Dragon Hall, 115 – 123 King St, Norwich
Operations and Commercial Officer
Internal Executive Director, Operations Assistant, Finance Director, Senior 
Finance Officer, Development Manager, duty management team, all staff 
across the organisation.
External Stakeholders and funders, partners, suppliers and service 
providers, heritage volunteer team, audiences.

0.6 FTE fixed term 12 months (with a view to making permanent)  
£18,525 per annum pro rata 

Purpose of the role
The Operations and Commercial Assistant will work closely with the Head of Operations and 
Commercial and Operations and Commercial Officer to provide high level administrative 
support to ensure the smooth running of the organisation’s facilities, core operations and 
commercial event delivery. 

Key Areas of Work

Reception/Office Management
• Main reception point-of-contact for all visitors and deliveries – answering door,   
 signing visitors and contractors in, dealing with door enquiries
• Answering phone and dealing with general enquiries and hire enquiries
• General administrative duties such as post, franking, office tidiness, ordering of   
 stationery and sundries.
• IT liaison with provider including logging jobs with Helpdesk and ordering of new   
 hardware etc
• Working with Comms team to ensure appropriate preparation/presentation of   
 building to enhance customer experience i.e. branding/literature/flyers/tidiness/  
 professional image
Reception/Office Management
• To assist coordinating facilities suppliers and service providers (elec, plumbing,   
 heating, cleaning, waste, pest control, alarms, water etc)
• checking, monitoring and reviewing maintenance contracts
• regular facilities check
• carry out risk assessments
• preparing maintenance schedules
• carry out required regular fire alarm drills and tests and keep all fire safety records up  
 to date
• to act as fire marshal

Contract 
Salary 



Venue / Events Management (including Commercial Hires)
• Support Ops and Commercial Officer in dealing with all hire customers from initial   
 enquiries, show-rounds, quotes etc
• Log and track all enquiries, including enquirers details on Spektrix                                             
• Support Ops and Commercial Officer to prepare casual staff rotas (Duty Managers),  
 event briefings, training, managing contracts and payments through payroll
• Prepare event management plans, risk assessments and call sheets with event   
 manager (internal and external)
• On-site support of events when needed 
• Event report evaluation, review and action
• Support Ops and Comm Officer with event supplier liaison – booking and coordination  
 caterers, bars, furniture, security, tech engineer etc in line with event budget.
• Support Communications Dept on promotion of weddings and corporate hires
Office Management 
• IT liaison with provider – manage contract, oversee changes and updates to system,  
 day-to-day troubleshooting, purchasing of new PCs
• Diary management for meetings, events etc including authorising room bookings
• Preparing agendas and note-taking for internal meetings. 
HR 
• Provide administrative support to the Head of Operations on all HR activity (staffing,  
 casual workers, interns)
• Admin support for recruitment, advertising, interview plans, following up references,  
 Induction plans
• Drafting contracts and keeping all HR records up to date (holiday, TOIL, sickness,   
 maternity/paternity leave etc)
Team working
• Work collaboratively with team members and other colleagues in order to meet   
 organisational objectives
Compliance
• Prepare papers and reports in a timely fashion for Senior Management Team, the   
 Board, funders and stakeholders as required.
• Carry out duties in accordance with appropriate internal and statutory procedures.
• Adhere at all times to WCN employment policies and procedures with particular   
 reference to Health & Safety, Safeguarding Children & Vulnerable Adults, Equal   
 Opportunities and Diversity, Confidentiality.
General 
• Act as an advocate for NCW - its vision, its activities and its values - at relevant   
 networks and meetings. 
• Undertake training as identified and agreed to ensure the ongoing effective delivery  
 of the post.
• Undertake any other duties assigned by the Chief Executive or Head of Operations   
 which might reasonably be deemed to be within the status of the job and appropriate  
 to the post. All duties must be carried out with due regard to confidentiality.



About You
Descriptors 

 • At least one year’s experience of working in an     
 administrative capacity in a busy office (preferably in the arts or  
 wider cultural sector).
• Experience of working on multiple projects and     
 managing a demanding workload
• Experience of events administration
• Excellent organisation and office administration skills
• Excellent IT skills (Microsoft Office) including Outlook, Word and  
 Excel skills
• Experience of using social media
• Ability to convey facts orally and in writing
• Excellent writing and proofreading skills
• Strong customer care skills and experience
• Focuses attention and resources upon meeting agreed    
 organisational targets, priorities and objectives.  
• Applies skill, effort and judgement to get the job done.  
• Accurately assesses the length and difficulty of tasks and projects
 and breaks down the work into the process steps enabling the   
 team to achieve its goals.
• An eye for detail.
• Is open to change and new information.  
• Adapts behaviour and work methods in response
 to new information, changing conditions or unexpected    
 obstacles.  
• Adjusts rapidly to new situations that warrant attention and   
 resolution. 
• Confidence and the ability to remain composed and resilient
 under pressure, self-sufficient and capable of managing a
 diverse and rapidly changing portfolio of work.
• A professional and confident manner with a commitment to a   
 high standard of work.
• Excellent interpersonal skills and experience of working in highly 
 successful and motivated teams that consistently excel in the 
 achievement of organisational goals.  
• Ability to work on own initiative as well as part of a team
• A creative problem solver. 
• Willing to share knowledge.  
• Listens actively and communicates in a timely manner. 
• A strong interest in literature

Competency 

Administrative skills 
& experience

Implementation & 
Results Focus

Adaptability 
& Flexibility

Communication and 
interpersonal skills

Other attributes



Equal Opportunities 
National Centre for Writing is committed to equality of opportunity. We actively encourage 
people from a variety of backgrounds with different experiences, skills, and stories to join us 
and influence and develop our working practice. By taking positive action around diversity 
(as permitted in the Equality Act 2010) we will guarantee interviews to eligible candidates 
who meet the essential criteria as outlined in the Person Specification who identify as having 
one of the following protected characteristics, currently underrepresented in roles in the 
wider cultural sector workforce as well as our own:

• Black, Asian or Ethnically Diverse
• Disabled and/or Neurodiverse
• LGBTQI+
• Candidates from diverse socio-economic backgrounds as defined by household main 
earner occupation aged 14 and secondary schooling aged 12-16

First Chapter Event 2018



How to Apply
To apply for the position of Operations and Commercial 
Assistant please fill out our application form, equal 
opportunities monitoring form and submit with both a cover 
letter and an up to date CV, via email to Freya Gallagher-
Jones, Operations and Commercial Officer to freya@
nationalcentreforwriting.org.uk by 12pm Friday 18th February 
2022 

Freya can also provide this information in an alternative format 
eg. Microsoft Word.

Applications Close: 12pm Friday 18th February 2022 

Interviews: Monday 28th February 2022 

Start date: March 2022 - working day/s to be arranged on 
appointment 

When you submit your application, please ensure that you 
are available to participate between 9.00am – 6.00pm on the 
selection day at Dragon Hall, 115-123 King St, Norwich NR1 1QE.



This position will be paid a salary of £18,525 per (pro rata 0.6 FTE) 
annum.

Amanda Salmon, Head of Operations and Commercial

NCW is located at Dragon Hall, 115-123 King St, Norwich, NR11QE and 
will be your normal place of work. We are working flexibly from home 
due to Covid recommendations and will review our ongoing policy as 
matters develop.

The contract is fixed term 12 months (with a view to making 
permanent)  post, 0.6 FTE contract (22.5 hours per week.) 

Standard hours are 7.5 per day to be worked between 9.00am to
6.00pm. Some evening and week-end working will be required in order 
to fulfil your role successfully for which time off in lieu (TOIL) may be 
taken by agreement with your line manager and in accordance with 
the Staff Handbook. We offer flexibility in hours particularly around 
parenting and caring responsibilities. Specific working days to be 
arranged on appointment.   

You will be reimbursed for all reasonable travel, accommodation and 
other expenses which are wholly, exclusively and necessarily incurred 
in relation to the performance of your duties and responsibilities, in 
line with NCW’s expenses policy. This does not include general travel to 
and from NCW offices, or lunch during your standard working day/s. 

Paid annual leave of 25 days per annum plus 8 public holidays pro rata 
to 0.6 FTE . 

You are required to comply with all the policies and procedures stated 
in the placement induction and contract.

Six months.

One month. 

Salary

Accountable to 

Location 

Term of contract

Hours of Work 

Expenses

Leave 

 
Policies &
Procedures

Probation Period

Notice Period 

Terms & Conditions



Have a question?
Get in touch by emailing
freya@nationalcentreforwriting.org.uk


